Huazhong University of Science and Technology (HUST) Exchange Programs

Greetings from Huazhong University of Science and Technology (HUST), Wuhan, China!

We are excited to introduce our exchange programs at HUST to the students of University of Houston (UH). Students from UH are welcome to study at HUST under the institutional exchange program.

To attract the best students from UH, HUST would like to offer 1-2 scholarships to students to study postgraduate programs at HUST.

The application guidelines and promotion materials are attached for your reference. Please kindly pass them to UH students.

- Application guidelines for exchange students:  
  http://iso.hust.edu.cn/index.php/Admissions/ExchangeStudents

- Scholarship application guidelines:  

- Academic programs information:  
  http://iso.hust.edu.cn/index.php/Academics

Besides this particular scholarship for UH students, UH students may find other scholarships available at HUST. Please visit our scholarship website for detail information: http://iso.hust.edu.cn/index.php/Scholarships.

Please feel free to get in touch:

Mr. Lan Hanghang  
Officer for Admission, Scholarships and International Cooperation  
International Student Office  
Huazhong University of Science and Technology  
Add: 1037 Luoyu Road, Wuhan, Hubei, China 430074  
Tel: 0086-27-87542457  
Fax: 0086-27-87547833  
Website: http://iso.hust.edu.cn/

Thank you for promoting the study aboard program for HUST. We look forward to hosting students from UH.